
"Ford Model AA Oil Tanker Truck"

1930 Ford Model AA 185A Platform                                        Rated: 1-1/2 Ton
Motor:  4 Cylinder, 201 CID, 40 HP                                      6 Volt Battery w/positive ground
Brakes: Mechanical                                                    Tire Size:  High Pressure 32-6
Transmission:  4 Speed Manual non synchronized        Fuel Capacity:  11 Gal.  Gasoline
Truck Body:  Briggs and Murray                                                                       Cargo Body: Columbia Steel Tank Co.
Steel Tank Capacity:  625 Gal. Features: Rear cantilever leaf springs                Wheel Rims:  Bud 5 hole  Rear
End Type:  Single Axle, ring and pinion differential w/dual tires                                               Wheel Base:  157"

Service  trucks  were used for  many purposes.   This  Tanker  Truck  had three separate internal  tanks  for
different  fuels.   The most common fuel  used was gasoline,  kerosene,  for  lamps,  and fuel  oil  for  home
furnaces.   Each tank could be dispensed independently.  All Model AA chassis had wood mounted on the
chassis before any structure was added.  The five hole steel wheels, produced by the Bud Wheel CO. were
specifically designed to allow a dual wheel application without tires rubbing on each other.  The differential
used a ring and pinion rather than a worm gear used in the Model T.  This allowed more speed for the
vehicle.  The transmission is a four speed manual type with reverse.  The transmission was not synchronized
and used a different gear ratio, than the Ford Model A standard, to allow more torque for moving heavy
loads.  Radiators for the Model AA trucks had four cores for cooling rather than the standard three core
radiators, used on Model A automobiles. 

Donated by: Tim Kelley - New Canaan, CT

In many cities and towns, oil products were delivered from the oil  refineries by railroad.  The products
would be carried to their final destinations by the tanker trucks.  With the need for different products, three
compartments were made for most popular kinds of oil that was needed.   Many five gallon containers were
used for other types of oil products and delivering the oil products.  When the operator would draw the oil
from the truck, he would set a registering device mounted on the inside of the rear door to monitor his
load.  Some of these oil products were solvents, motor oil, grease, machine cutting oil, and paint thinners.
Access areas for the cargo areas for each side are at the rear of the truck platform.  
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